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FIELD
NOTES:
GLEN CANYON AND THE PERSISTENCE
OF WILDERNESS
JAREDFARMER

WHENTHECOLORADORIVERWASA RIVER,Glen
Canyon was a place: 170 miles of flatwaterrimmedby slickrockin southeasternUtah
and farnorthernArizona.The agreeablyredundantplace name-Glen Canyon-signified the Colorado'smyriadtributaries.Glen Canyon was most remarkablefor its
side canyons. Some of these ravines, these enticing incisions in the sandstone wall,
met quick and exquisite deadends, a waterfall,perhaps,trickling into a fern-decked
pool. Others, by no indication of their mouths, strayedfor dozens of dazzlingmiles.
You never knew what to expect, except wonder.Everystop on a Glen Canyon river
trip had potential for adventure."Awewas never Glen Canyon'sprovince,"Wallace
Stegner aptly wrote. "That is for the GrandCanyon. Glen Canyon was for delight."'
In 1963, Glen Canyon and its extended familyof canyons began to die. Twin diversion tunnels, the Colorado River'sintravenouslife support,were closed, plugged,
then sealed.The water,frustratedfromits course,pooled submissivelyblue againstthe
concrete face of the West'slast greatdam. Lake Powell was born.
That same yearsaw the publicationof a monumentalbook on Glen Canyon. The
PlaceNo One Knew, a title in the Sierra Club's celebrated Exhibit FormatSeriescoffee table propaganda-featured luminous photographsby Eliot Porter alongside
quotes from travelersand poets. The book was an obituary,and for many,the definitive recordby which the place would be remembered.
The PlaceNo One Knewconveyed two basic messages:Glen Canyon used to be a
pristine and astonishingly beautiful wilderness,and without public reckoning, that
birthrightwas laid waste. "The best of the canyon is going or gone," lamented David
Brower,executive secretaryof the SierraClub. "Somesecond-bestbeautyremains...
but much of its meaning vanished when Glen Canyon died." Innumerablepeople
have echoed the archdruid'swearyoutrageover the loss of one of earth'smost glorious
FARMER
is a graduatinghistory student at Utah State University.
JARED
1Wallace
Stegner,"Glen Canyon Submersus,"in The Soundof MountainWater(Garden City, NY, 1969), 121-22.
WesternHistoricalQuarterly27 (Summer 1996):211-22. Copyright? 1996 Western
HistoryAssociation.
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Glen Canyon area,ca. 1960. Map by ElizabethSprang(King), from her book Good-byeRiver.
Courtesyof L. D. PercivalKing and Kiva Press,LasCruces,NM. Good-byeRiverwas published
in 1st ed. by Mojave Books, Reseda,CA, 1979.
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The confluence of the San Juan (left) and Colorado in Glen Canyon, March 1963, days
before rising Lake Powell stilled the flowing rivers.Note the serpentine side canyons.
Photo courtesyU. S. Bureauof Reclamation,Regional Office, Salt LakeCity, UT.

canyons. To many environmental activists, Glen Canyon Dam-a dam on a desert
river that symbolizesoveruse, in a ruggedregion that symbolizeswildness-remains
themasterworkof human arrogance.EdwardAbbey, that personablemisanthropeand
most widely-readwriter of the American desert, helped remake the edifice into an
object of hate. In many of his works,Abbey both rhapsodizedaboutthe Glen and fantasizedabout the destructionof the dam.2
Readingcarefullythe angryand wistfulwritingabout Glen Canyon-and there's
plenty of it-one realizesthat people are lamenting lost opportunityas much as lost
beauty.They mournthe canyon less as a place than as a wildernessin which they did
or mighthaveexperiencedsomethingwonderful.Among the most desiredexperiences
is discovery-that exciting feeling, as you move into a slot canyon, that you just
might be the first to go here; that you have found a wild sanctuaryand forsakenthe
2 David Brower,"Foreword,"
in The PlaceNo One Knew:Glen Canyonon theColorado,
by Eliot Porter(San Francisco,1963), 7. The full literatureon Glen Canyon is too extensive to
cite in this essay.For an engagingintroduction,turn to RussellMartin'sjournalistichistory,A
StoryThatStandsLikeA Dam: Glen Canyonand theStrugglefor theSoulof theWest(New York,
1989). Also see C. GregoryCrampton,Ghostsof Glen Canyon:HistoryBeneathLakePowell(1986;
rev. ed., St. George, UT, 1994) and EleanorInskip,ed., The ColoradoRiverthroughGlen Canyon
beforeLakePowell:HistoricPhotoJournal,1872 to 1964 (Moab, UT, 1995). ForEdwardAbbey's
dam-fantasies,readThe MonkeyWrenchGang (Philadelphia,1975).

Jared Farmer
world.The curiousthing about discoveryis its persistence.Fromriver-runningin the
Place No One Knew to houseboating at the Place Everyone Knows-Glen Canyon
and Lake Powell, two supposedlyantithetical places-visitors and outfittershave often describedand sold experiencesusing the same languageof discovery,exploration,
and adventure.
Consider this 1941 river-trippromotional:
Each year more people are taking advantage of this opportunity to
penetrate the heretoforeunreachable"Landof Mystery";to thrill to the
remote fastnesses of these spectacular great canyons. The unlimited
number of really unexplored side canyons ever presents the challenge
for investigationand exploration.-It is like going into anotherWorld.3
The authorof this verbalenthusiasmwasNorman Nevills. Out of his family-runlodge
in tiny Mexican Hat, Utah, Nevills crankedout "CanyonWonderland,"a charmingly
crude mimeographedleaflet. Nevills broughtunflaggingspiritto his struggleto make
a living. His business was, for his time, peculiar.He floated high-paying passengers
down remote fast-waterrivercanyons.Nevills's bread-and-butterrun startedat Mexican Hat, on the San JuanRiver. He followed the San Juanon its relentlesslycrooked
course until it marriedthe Colorado midway through the Glen. Nevills's week-long
tripsfinished at Lee'sFerry,Arizona,where Glen Canyon ended and the GrandCanyon abruptlybegan.
Before he died in a plane crash in 1949, Nevills had established a remarkable
rivercareer.He fished for and caught notoriety. In the 1940s, national magazines,including Life,AtlanticMonthly,NationalGeographic,and the SaturdayEveningPost,ran
river-tripfeatures.As much as any individual (one must also credit Bus Hatch of Vernal, Utah), Norman Nevills helped change the image of westernriverrunningfroma
daredevil sport to a legitimate vacation. With an excellent safety and satisfaction
record,he could, by the late forties, attractdiverse guests-women and men, old and
young. The river trip was novel but not exceptional, exciting without the stigma of
hazard.4
As business improved,Nevills replaced his leaflet with a slick-paperbrochure,
complete with photographsand testimonials.What could you, the prospectiveguest,
look forward to? SCENIC BEAUTY * EXPLORATION* SAFE ADVENTURE."Here one may

trod where no human has ever before set foot-or follow up the narrowchasm of a
side canyon not knowing what the next turn will reveal. It is a thrilling world."True
3 Norman Nevills, "CanyonWonderland,"brochure,1941, Box 2, Norman Nevills
Papers,Special Collections, MarriottLibrary,University of Utah, Salt LakeCity, UT (hereafter
Nevills Papers).
4 On
Nevills, see P. T. Reilly, "NormanNevills: Whitewater Man of the West,"Utah
HistoricalQuarterly55 (Spring 1987): 181-200. A good contemporaryfeaturearticle is Neil M.
Clark, "Fast-waterMan,"SaturdayEveningPost, 18 May 1946, 30-31, 148-52. On Hatch, see Roy
Webb, Riverman:The Storyof Bus Hatch(Rock Springs,WY, 1989). On riverrunning in general,
see Roy Webb, Call of theColorado(Moscow, ID, 1994); David Lavender,RiverRunnersof the
GrandCanyon (Tucson, 1985).
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Boating partyin Glen Canyon, ca. 1950. Photo courtesyUtah State HistoricalSociety,
Salt LakeCity.

enough. Big sections of Utah's canyon countryhad yet to be mappedin detail. It was
easy to feel like voyageurschartingthe Unknown, and Nevills did his best to encourage the fantasy.A passengerin 1948 describedwakingto the rushingColoradowith a
resonant sensation-"explorer's fever."His fever found relief: later in the trip, the
Nevills expedition exploredand then named a cavernousdraw.5
In his day,Nevills had Glen Canyon to himself. Only near the end of his career
did the firstcompetition form.Then, in the 1950s, recreationalactivity mushroomed;
by the end of that decade,no less than eight outfitsplied the river.The new entrepreneursused WWII surplusneoprene pontoons, affordable,unsinkablerubbertubs that
held more people in more comfort than Nevills's trim plywood boats. Businesswas
good.
Private parties, too, began floating the Glen. All it took was a little cash and
some leisure time-two post-warincreases.No permitsrequired.As well, startingin
1947, hundredsof boy scouts (Explorers,appropriately)from the Wasatch Front and
Southern California rained on the Colorado. Though not the docile stream some
have depicted-swift water, powerful eddies, and relentless wind could all cause

5 "CanyonVoyagewith Norman Nevills," brochure,ca. 1948, Box 2, Nevills Papers;
Weldon Heald, "The Canyon Wilderness,"in The InvertedMountains:Canyonsof theWest,ed.
RoderickPeattie (New York,1948), 245. Also see Heald's"LoudRoarsthe San Juan,"Travel92
(May 1949): 29-31.

Jared Farmer
trouble-the run in Glen Canyon was appropriatefor anyone with averageoutdoor
skills.
Most of the canyoneersput in at Hite, Utah, at the head of Glen Canyon. Here
was the only place to cross the Colorado-on an old-fashionedcable ferry-for 282
river miles. Consideringits isolation, Hite (a town so small it eluded the census) began to see an impressivenumberof visitors. Duringthe 1962 boating season, Woody
Edgell,who ran the ferryfor the state of Utah, carriedsome five hundredvehicles per
month.6Most of these dented, dust-coveredcarscarriedriverrunners."The Colorado
and its tributary,the San Juan, are seeing trafficof a sort never dreamedof before,"
reportedthe New YorkTimes.7The prospectorsin this "boatingrush"sought one-of-akind beauty and adventure.In the late fifties and earlysixties, Glen Canyon'sbusiest
era, discoverydidn't abate. In fact, it only increased.
The dominant explanation is Glen Canyon Dam. For many, the giant federal
project-begun in 1956-intensified the canyon experience. A "feveredmix of discovery and farewell,"essayistBruceBergerhas describedit. Like a victim of horrifying
disease, the canyon attracted loved ones and curiosity-seekers.Outfitters pocketed
the bittersweetreward.In 1962 and early '63, rivermanHarryAleson issuedthe FINAL
INVITATION to see "Glen Canyon and the superbbeauty in the mouths of hundredsof
side canyons and glens, never to be seen by man again."Call it terminalexploration.
In a matter of months or even days, the Bureauof Reclamation would shut the river
off. Aleson and his guestsnever in fact saw the dam fromthe Colorado;since 1957, all
partieswere forbiddenpast Kane Creek, a lonely spot 37 miles upriver,where the government had cut a road. However, the specter of the dam, like thunder from unseen
clouds, could jostle the mind-set of canyoneers.8
Were machine technology and explorationnecessarilyincompatible?One outfitter suggestednot. Art Greene bucked the neoprene current.Forgetabout week-long
float trips-starting in 1948, he used motorboatsto go up the river.FromLee'sFerry,
Greene powered passengersto ForbiddingCanyon (from there, a six-mile hike to
RainbowBridge)and back in just three days.EventuallyKane Creek became the base
for the trip.Art Greene'sfirstwatercraft,a do-it-yourselfbeauty,featureda 450-horsepower airplaneprop. The noise was deafening, but the contraption did the job. Passengers wore earplugs.This handicap, however, didn't prevent travel writer Joyce
Rockwood Muench from hearing her pulse. She used heart-poundinglanguage to
describe Greene's inauguralup-river trip-another "first"for "Twentieth Century
adventurers."There in Glen Canyon, "no hint of the outside world is had and with

6 John V. Young,"Utah'sLandof
Standing Rocks,"Sage 1 (Fall-Winter1966): 9-14,
quote on 14.

7JackGoodman, "BigBoating Rush Along the ColoradoRiver,"New YorkTimes,29
July 1962, sec. 10, 17.
8 Bruce
Berger,ThereWasA River(Tucson, 1994), 2; see, for example, Aleson's ad in
Desert26 (April 1963): 34. Also see "LastYearto See Unspoiled Glen Canyon,"Sunset128 (April
1962): 58-65.
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the grandfeeling of isolation, the stupendousscale of the chasm, the worldseems well
lost."9
Near the mouth of Glen Canyon, at the futuredam site, Muench spotted survey
flags and metal earth-moving machines. The equipment seemed "verymuch out of
place among the wildness of the scenery."Still, if you could be an adventureron a
motorboaton a flowing river,so what about a dam?Would the impoundedColorado
be that different?Ruefullyanticipating the arrivalof Lake Powell, one writergave a
sensible answer:A lot more would be able to see the area, "butthese thousandswill
miss the thrills of that wildernessadventurein the slickrocksolitude... ."10
It'sone of the great ironies of the reservoir,however,that many found just such a
thrill. In 1963, weeks after Lake Powell startedrising, a correspondentwith the Salt
LakeTribunemade an inspection tour. He reported,without a hint of regret,the demise of "one of the last great wildernessfrontiers."Yet in the same article, he used
wordsthat could have describedthe former,"wild"Glen Canyon-a place of "breathing room" and "solitude"that offers "adventurousskippers and crews plenty of
chances to let their exploring imaginationsrun wild.""
Many embracedthis exciting incongruity-a wilderess where you could pilot a
boat, a reservoirwhere you could feel like Columbus.Travelarticlescovering nascent
Lake Powell are laden with metaphors of exploration and pioneering. "Historians
have called the Indian Wars the last great American adventure,"wrote one Salt
Laker,"butI can testify there'ssome left, and I've just had a taste of it."'2His partyof
six spent a long weekend at LakePowell. Half of them had never campedbefore.They
returnedto their city homes afterthree delightfuldays as frontieradventurers.
The chance to discover was intoxicating. David Broweronce labeled 1962 the
"Yearof the LastLook."13
Page, Arizona,constructiontown converting to touristsite,
liked to call 1963 the "Yearof Exploration."A characteristictraveler'sreportwent
like this: "[A]sthe water reaches into mysteriouscanyons, creeping into areasnever
before seen by whitemen, it will disclose to exploring boaters exciting country seen
for the first time."14Before the dam, Glen Canyon's tributariesoften contained
9Joyce Rockwood Muench, "The Tripto the Rock That Goes Over: A Tripto Rainbow by Boat,"ArizonaHighways25 (August 1949): 30-35, quote on 33. Also see Muench's"The
RainbowLand of Glen Canyon,"NaturalHistory59 (June 1950): 264-71.
'0Muench, "The
Tripto the Rock That Goes Over,"35; Natt N. Dodge, "The End of
the RainbowTrail,"NationalParks35 (March 1961): 8-10, quote on 10.
11Mike Korologos,"CanyonWilds Sink Beneath Big Lake,"SaltLakeTribune,21
May
1963, sec. B, 5.
12

Pat Capson, "SafariAfloat,"Desert29 (May 1966): 8-9, quote on 8.

13David Brower,"Glen Canyon: The Yearof the LastLook,"SierraClub Bulletin47

(June 1962): 7.
14
Jack Pepper,"A Lake Is Born,"Desert26 (July 1963): 20-24, quote on 24. Popular
travel articlesconstitute a legitimate primarysource-but only in quantity.About one hundred
Lake Powell features(from 1963 to the present) were readfor this essay.In addition to titles cited
elsewhere, magazinecoveragefrom the 1960s includes the following:Ben Avery,"LakePowell-
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Jared Farmer
impassabledrop-offsor chokestones, tantalizing barriers to
the unknown. As the listless
lake invaded the glens, overwhelming ferns and cottonwoods, beaver and deer, the
water surpassedthe rock obstacles, permitting exploration
beyond. Eyes aglow, boaters
propelled up canyons where >
perhapseven the nimble Anasazihad never been, and itinerant ravensnever caredto go.
And Lake Powell offered
more. Not only could you
discover a specific twisting
canyon, you could find solitude
in the main channel. Most
observers of the infant lake
mentioned both the geographic isolation and the personal solitude a week gone by
without seeing another soul.
Here you could really escape
the world. Like any "wildere
sshould
be, Lake
Lake Powell
Powel
ness" should
be,

i

1

_

1

Motorboat explorers accept the invitation of a Lake

Powellsidecanyon,June1965.PhotocourtesyU. S. Bureauof Reclamation,
RegionalOffice,SaltLakeCity.

was a clean slate, the marksof
riverine history having been erased.Terraincognita:This created landscapeliterally
had never been seen before.The new shoreline was simple-rock meets water,water
reflectsrock.The reservoirlooked,at leastwhile it rose,shockinglypure.Severalwent so
34 (September1963): 18-25; Fred
What Kind of a LakeWill It Be?"ArizonaWildlife& Travelogue
Clark,Jr.,"Gunkholingthe Glens,"Yachting122 (August 1967): 48-50, 78-79; LouisCorbeau,
"LakePowell Is Being Filled,"MotorBoating112 (August 1963): 44-46; FloydDominy, "Yoursto
Discover,"WesternGateways5 (Spring 1965): 12-15, 22, 42-43; WalterMeayersEdwards,"Lake
Powell:Waterwayto Desert Wonders,"NationalGeographic132 (July 1967): 44-75; no author,
"LakePowell,"Motorland89 (March 1968): 26-31; BuzFawcett, "LakePowell,"SportsAfield(June
1966): 25-27, 78-82; A. Golay, "LakePowell Idyl,"WesternGateways9 (March 1969): 48-53, 9197; RandallHenderson,"Lakein the RedrockCanyons,"Westways56 (March 1964): 20-22; Joyce
RockwoodMuench, "Fill'erUp: A New Lake Is Born,"MotorBoating133 (May 1964): 21-23,
110; Choral Pepper,"LakePowell:Adventure Is Now!" Desert30 (April 1967): 25-27; Pat Perrett,
"A New 'Desert'for Cruising,"Outdoors6 (August 1964): 2-9; ElizabethWard,"America'sNewest
WaterPlayground:LakePowell,"FordTimes57 (October 1964): 17-21;John V. Young,
"PowerboatCampingon LakePowell,"BetterCamping7 (May 1966): 22-26. Also see the January
1964 special issueof ArizonaHighwaysand LakePowellVacationland,the yearlysupplementto
WesternGateways.
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faras to describethe man-madewaterwayas "unspoiled"
and "unexploited."
SCENICLAKE
OFUTAH'SWILDERNESS.15
POWELL,
proclaimed one newspaper subhead, HEART

This wasn'tmerehyperbole.In the firstmonths-even the firstseveralyearsforsome
partsof the sprawlinglake-the place did seemwild.The head-startboatersfoundno operatingmarina.Forseven monthsafterthe damgatesclosed,boatingrecreationistshad to
drive23 miles of jarringdirt roadto KaneCreekto put in. Duringthe sametime, at the
verysamespot,stragglingriverpartiestook out. In August1963, the lakefinallyrosehigh
enoughto servicethe permanentboat rampat WahweapMarina,nearPage.Yearsbefore,
with greatforesight,Art Greenehad leasedthe state propertyfor development.Did the
Arizonabusinesspioneerhave misgivingsaboutLakePowell?No permanentones."Nowa
whole new breedof peoplecan come out and be adventurersin safety,"Greenetold NationalGeographic,
soundinglike NormanNevills two decadesearlier.16
Adventureit was.Beforethe summerof 1964,nothingsaveshorelineandskyexisted
for 150 milesbeyondWahweap.If you wantedto makeit veryfarfromthe dock,you had
to carryyourown gas,andplentyof it. Morethan a few visitorsgot strandedor lost. There
wereno patrolsat first,no buoysmarkingthe mazeof side channels."Becarefreebut not
careless,"admonishedthe NationalParkService,the agencygiven chargeof the reservoir.
"Thisis a placeforrecreation,but it is justemergingfromits wild state."17
Ambitiousrecreationaldevelopmentswerein the works,but they wereunfinishedwhen, justdaysafter
LakePowellstartedrising,peoplearrivedwith theirboatsin tow.
Visitationnumberstell a story.In 1963, the yearof LakePowell'sdebut,an estimated
44,000 people came to look, to fish, to boat.Judgingfromentriesin the RainbowBridge
visitorregister,the actualcount on the lake was lower,but the fact that any numberof
peoplewouldhaul a boat acrosshundredsof milesof desertto a reservoirwith practically
no developmentsis remarkable.Primitivenesswas part of the lure. "Froman exploring
standpoint,"explained the Salt LakeTribune,"boatingthe lake right now is the best
time."18
Peopleunderstoodthat LakePowell'sembryonicphasewouldbe short.Now wasthe
time to explore.In 1968,one travelwriterwassurprised
butdelightedthat he couldn'tfind
a detailedmapof the reservoir."Aheadof all who go there is mysteryand discovery.Go
therenow,beforeit is all 'discovered,'andmakeyourown map.You'llneverhave a chance
fornostalagainquitelike it."These words,and otherslike them, soundlike preparations
gia. BruceBergertells of a friendwho discoveredthe canyononly afterthe dam.On his
firstday on LakePowell in 1963, he saw nobodyelse. He returnedyearlyfor a "seriesof
15 Rosalie Goldman,
"SoaringArches, Remote Gorges in ParkSetting,"ChicagoTribune, 18 June 1967, sec. 6, 1,6.
16
Ralph Gray,"FromSun-clad Sea to Shining Mountains,"NationalGeographic125
(April 1964): 542-89, quote on 564.
17
"Glen Canyon National RecreationArea,"brochure,National ParkService, July
1964, C. GregoryCramptonfiles (unsorted), Special Collections, MarriottLibrary,University of
Utah.
18 Visitation
figures,National ParkService, Glen Canyon National RecreationArea,
Page, AZ. Approximately2,800 people (some of them riverrunners)signed the registerat Rainbow BridgeNational Monument in 1963. Even with the reservoir,it was a considerablehike to
the bridge.(Now it can be reached by boat.) The registeris found at ParkService headquartersin
Page. Mike Korologos,"High and Dry,"SaltLakeTribune,19 May 1963, sec. D, 8.

JaredFarmer
freshadventuresin a new country."But each subsequentyear,morepeople appearedand
morecanyondisappeared.
Finally,inevitably,facedwith a barrageof fun-seekers,he threw
in the towel:"Thatwasthe end of ourLakePowell,which wasa placeforexploration,and
its conversioninto purerecreation."19
A tripthroughthe travelliteratureshowsthat the lakehas indeedbecomesomething
of an aqua-parkfor the affluent.Contemporarytravelarticlestend to focuson the joysof
houseboatingandwaterskiing.But the languageof discoverysurvives.Eventhe reservoir's
name, LakePowell, evokes exploration.It honors-or dishonors,dependingwhom you
ask-John WesleyPowell,the greatscientistand bureaucrat.Travelbrochuresrecallhis
famousfirstvoyagedown the ColoradoRiverin 1869. In the remoterealmsof the lake,
they say,you'llfeel a bit like MajorPowell.ARAMARK,the leisurecorporationthat now
owns the marinas,points up the availablecomfortsof home and luxuriesof a resort,but
adventurestill comes with the package:"96 Canyonsto Explore"at "America'sNatural
The concessionaireadvertises various combo tours-the Houseboat
Playground."20
Explorer,the Senior RV RainbowExplorer,the Canyon Explorer.With its subsidiary,
WildernessRiver Adventure,Inc., you can experiencethe remnant 15 miles of Glen
Canyon.Motorizedfloat tripsembarkdailyfromthe foot of the dam.
The persistenceof wildernessbuzz-words
aroundplacesthat no longerresemble"wilderness"indicatesthe cultural-and commercial-importanceof the imaginedprimitive
West. Glen Canyon is but one example.The wordsarepervasive;one shouldbe waryof
on selected
associatingpubliclanguagewith privateexperience,or basinggeneralizations
sources.Not everyonewho wroteaboutwhat they did in Glen Canyonusedthe language
of discovery.Not everyone,by a long shot, wroteanythingat all. And thoughpublished
travelaccountsdo displaystrikingcorrespondence,the samewordsdon't necessarilyembodyidenticalpersonalmeaning.
Despite these problems,the point remains:At Glen Canyon, before and after
the dam,somethingreal,somethingparticipatory,
is obtainablebeyondthe worn-outvocabulary.Each year, as the reservoir inched upwards-Lake Powell didn't reach
capacityuntil 1980-landformsweresubmergedandviewpointsrevealed,creatingunused
exploringgrounds.At full pool, LakePowellboastsan incredible1,960milesof shoreline.
In recent yearsof little rain, the reservoirdroppednearlyone hundredfeet, exhuming
cliffsand canyons,disclosingsitesneverseen by mostvisitors.And foreach individual,of
course,the firsttripto any canyonof LakePowellat any time offerspersonalopportunity
for exploration.What'smore,these slickrockfjords,stainedas they areby a bathtubring
and cloggedwith summertimetourists,do lead to "natural"
areas,oasesof solitude.Today
LakePowellreceivesnearlythreemillionannualvisitors(who consumesomefive million
gallonsof gas),but the surrounding
territoryremainsas undevelopedas anyin the contiguous United States. One recent guidebookdescribedthe lake as part of the last great
Americanwilderness,a place that "offersadventureand discovery."21
19 George S. Wells, "LakePowell,"Travel129 (March 1968): 52-56, 66-67,
quote on
67; Berger,ThereWasA River,36-39.
20
"FamilyRoom,"advertisement,in Utah TravelGuide,Utah TravelCouncil (Salt
LakeCity, 1995).

21
Jim Harpster,"Foreword,"in LakePowellBoater'sGuide,by Dennis Netoff et al.
Guideto LakePowellCountry(Sioux
AZ,
1989), 5. Also see Dick Hodgson, An Explorer's
(Page,
Center, IA, 1993), and Rob Schultheis, "The Lake in the Desert,"Outside9 (June 1984): 38-44,
69-71.
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Glen Canyon Dam and LakePowell, 1966. The dam, composedof 5 million cubic yards
of concrete, rises 587 feet from the river bed. The reservoir,the second largest in the
United States, can hold 27 million acre feet, about two year'sflow of the Colorado.
Photo courtesyU. S. Bureauof Reclamation,Regional Office, Salt LakeCity, UT.

Manywho mournGlen Canyonhave forsakenthe place.They referto its successor
as LakeFoul or the Blue Death. "Puta road into wild countryand the wild countryis
gone,"elegizedone conservationistin 1964. "Puta marinain wild countryand againit is
The message?Glen Canyonhas changedfromsacredto desecrated.Formerlya
gone."22
wilderness,the place is now a playground.
In truth,the reservoircan act asboth.A representative
travelwritercited the "feeling
of adventurefollowingthe spiritof earlyexplorers"
as an importantcomponentof his idyllic LakePowellvacation,"butthe luxuryof the houseboathad to top the list."Another
houseboater,afterenjoyinga spaghettidinner,"slippedfromfamiliardomesticityinto a
night out of time, simplyby steppingoff the porchof the houseboatinto the silent,black
solitudeof the canyon."LikeNormanNevills'spassengers30 yearsbefore,she enteredanotherworld,a worldforexploration-only she did it with a singlestep.23
Accountslike theseposedifficultquestions.Ifyoucan have a "wilderness
experience"
on a houseboat(a massof metal and plastic) on a reservoir(the resultof concreteand
tubing),what in the worldis wilderness?Why do people cry over the lost wildernessof
Glen Canyon?
22
RichardC. Bradley,"Requiemfor a Canyon,"PacificDiscovery17 (May-June1964):
2-9, quote on 5.
23

ErnieCowan, "HappinessIs ... A Houseboaton Lake Powell,"Desert37 (May
1974): 24-29, quote on 29; MargaretG. Nichols, "Bass,Buffalo,and Bluegills,"Field& Stream80
(April 1976): 84-88, quote on 85.

Jared Farmer
ConsideringwhatLakePowellreplaced-naturalbridges,namelesscanyons,cliff ruins andheronrookeries,the Coloradobendingroundtapestriedwalls-it's difficultnot to
feel bad.The roomfor sorrowis spacious.One suggestionof the Glen'sformergloryis the
size (and remarkable
high caliber)of its literature-the literatureof the lost.24
Ironically,though,for those who have only booksby which to remember,even wellplacedsorrowcan turnto self-pity:I cametoolate.Too late to see the unspoiledWest, too
late to discoverGlen Canyonin its wilderess state.Butimaginedparadiseis justimagination-not a place,butThe PlaceNo One Knew.Thisconsecrationof Glen Canyonimplies
inconsistentbeliefs.Not enoughpeople knew aboutthe canyon to save it; and precisely
becauseit wasunknown,Glen Canyonwaswonderful-a rockfantasyland,in otherwords,
whereyou mighthave felt the ecstasyof exploration.
Viewingthe canyonlike this-seeing the trueWest,in the sharpwordsof ElliottWest,
as "timeless,unlayered,storyless... the landof No Place"-leads to heartacheand shortThis viewpointdisguisesthe fact that explorationhas andwill go on at Lake
sightedness.25
Powell.It excludesthe possibilitythat the man-madelakecouldpossesssomeof the other
experientialqualities-mystery,sacredbeauty-so freelyattributedto wilderess. Perhaps
mosttroubling,it servesto define"wilderessexperience"as essentiallyescapingthe world
and finding,howeverbriefly,a morepotent one. Discovery-with its legaciesof conquest
24 The best
single piece of writingon Glen Canyon is EdwardAbbey'sDesertSolitaire:
A Seasonin theWilderness(New York,1968), 151-95; also see Abbey'sBeyondtheWall:Essaysfrom
theOutside(New York,1984), 95-103. Other titles include F A. Barnes,CanyonCountryArches
andBridges(Moab, UT, 1987), 258-61, 404-405; Charles Bowden, BlueDesert(Tucson, 1986), 8798; David Broweret al., "RememberThese Things Lost,"in Timeandthe RiverFlowing:Grand
Canyon,by FrancoisLeydet (San Francisco,1964), 157-75; Dave Conley, "LakePowell: Paradise
or ParadiseLost?"DeseretNews (Salt LakeCity), 21 August 1983, sec. T, 1, 6; CharlesEggert,
"ForbiddenPassage,"SierraClubBulletin43 (November 1958): 44-52; FrankL. Griffin,Jr.,"Visit
to a DrowningCanyon,"Audubon68 (January-February
1966): 27-32; Philip Hyde, A Glen Canyon Portfolio(Flagstaff,1979), and "A Lamentfor Glen Canyon,"LivingWilderness44 (September
1980): 21-23; BruceM. Kilgore,"Silent River,"SierraClubBulletin48 (April-May 1963): 6-7;
GaryLadd,LakePowell:A Photographic
Essayof Glen CanyonNationalRecreationArea (Santa Barbara,CA, 1994); Katie Lee et al., "Peopleon the River"and E. TadNichols, "Glen Canyon As It
Was:A PhotographicRecord,"Journalof ArizonaHistory17 (Spring 1976): 39-56, 57-68; John
McPhee, EncounterswiththeArchdruid(New York,1971), 153-245; Ellen Meloy,Raven'sExile:A
Seasonon theGreenRiver(New York,1994), 85-97; Eliot Porter,"The Explorationof Glen Canyon," in The PlaceNo One Knew, rev. ed. (Salt LakeCity, 1988), 6-7, and "Lamentfor a Lost
Eden:Lake Powell,"AmericanHeritage20 (October 1969): 60-61; P.T. Reilly, "The Lost World of
Glen Canyon,"Utah HistoricalQuarterly63 (Spring 1995): 122-34; TerryRussell and Renny
Russell,On theLoose(San Francisco,1967), 91-105; RichardShelton, "Glen Canyon on the
PoetsandNature,ed. ChristopherMerrill
Colorado,"in The ForgottenLanguage:Contemporary
(Salt LakeCity, 1991), 132-35; VaughnShort, RagingRiver,LonelyTrail:TalesToldby the
Campfire'sGlow (Tucson,ca. 1978), 39-43, 66-69, 103-106; ElizabethSprang,Good-byeRiver
Two
(1979; reprint,LasCruces,NM, 1992); GaylordStaveley, BrokenWatersSing:Rediscovering
GreatRiversof theWest (Boston, 1971), 135-40; Robert Swift, "Glen Canyon: A Negative Opinion," PointWest3(November 1961): 22, 52-53; John Telfordand William Smart,LakePowell:A
DifferentLight(Salt Lake City, 1994); Stephen Trimble,"Glen Canyon: It'sa Dam Shame,"ArizonaDaily Star (Tucson), 7 August 1988, sec. G, 1, 3; Ann Weiler Walka, "LakePowell:A CanPlateau65, no. 2 (1994); Stanley L. Welsh, Water,Stone, Sky:A PictorialEssay
yon Transformed,"
on LakePowell(Provo, UT, 1974). Be sure to readAnn Ronald'swrycommentaryon nature writers who write about the Glen Canyon region, "Why Don't They Write About Nevada?"in WildernessTapestry:
An EclecticApproachto Preservation,
ed. SamuelI. Zeveloffet al. (Reno, 1992), 97-109.
25ElliottWest,TheWaytotheWest:Essayson theCentralPlains(Albuquerque,1995), 142.
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and consumerism-becomesa desiredmeansof encounteringthe wild. The ironyis poignant,andveryhuman.
"[O]na geologicalscaleof time, the buildingof Glen CanyonDamhardlymattered,"
PatriciaLimerickhas written."Ifthe damwas a crime,[people]-not natureitself-were
the victims."26
One shouldadda clarification:Some peoplewerevictims,somebeneficiaries,still othersa bit of both.Nevertheless,the language,andat timeseven the experiences
of thosewho mournGlen Canyonand thosewho delightin LakePowellareparallel.
And to followthat conclusion,a caveat.
Whatevermeaningpeople give Glen Canyon,whateverreadingone may give the
texts on Glen Canyon, there is this humbling, inescapablefact: Somethinggreat
is gone. Not some idea of nature, but the reality of a maidenhairfern unfurlingin
the quietof a glen. Somethingindependentlyrealand irreplaceable-aplace if not a wilderness-lies submerged
beneaththe wakesof passingboats.

Lake Powell near Kane Creek, July 1963. Photo courtesyU. S. Bureauof Reclamation,
Regional Office, Salt LakeCity, UT.

26PatriciaNelson Limerick,DesertPassages:EncounterswiththeAmericanDesert(Albuquerque,1985), 156.

